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 Jeremy’s Networking Corner  

Happy New Year! I’m sure we’re all glad to be starting a new year and the excitement that 

comes along with it! I hope everyone is doing well and had an exciting start to 2021!!! As 

you all know 2020 was a year for the books, we were faced with a pandemic and had to 

transform meal service on the fly as well as adjust to situations we have never faced before. 

I think we have all learned valuable lessons over the past year, “Expect the Unexpected”. I 

believe through great hardships and changeling times we adapt to become stronger. As 

Randy Pauschso so eloquently put it in The Last Lecture, “We cannot change the cards we are dealt, just how we 

play the hand.”  The most resilient, impressive leaders I know have found ways to be courageous in the face of 

great adversity; life challenges lift them up instead of knock them down. The next time you’re faced with a partic-

ularly brutal challenge, ask yourself what you may learn from it. I would also like to encourage each you to serve 

on a steering committee or run for a board position. Your voice and talents are needed to continue supporting 

our association. Please contact any board member and make your voice heard.  

In January, the Industry Advisory and Executive Board met to discuss Conference for April 2021 and current is-

sues. Industry is struggling due to the pandemic, just like school districts. They painted a very concerning picture; 

stating some companies have closed up shop, while others have completely cut marketing and travel budgets. 

The main concern is attendance and safety of members due to the pandemic and its massive impact on travel, 

budgets, etc. The survey sent out on the first of January was discussed in detail. The conclusion was, that having 

the conference in April is just not viable and the consensus was to postpone. Alternative options were discussed 

such as virtual conference, scaled down meetings and professional speakers sponsored by Industry. Currently, the 

Board is discussing having the 51st Conference October 28th-30th in Tupelo, more information to follow.  

 In closing, I want to thank each of the Child Nutrition employees, office staff, field coordinators, asst. directors, 

and directors that work so diligently in Child Nutrition Programs across Mississippi; as we strive to provide 

healthy meals for students of this great state. Make no mistake, our work is hard and challenging; but what we 

do, no one else can do. We are privileged to interact with each stu-

dent making their day healthier and brighter! As your President, 

I’m here to serve our members and that is what I will do.  

“Some people see the glass as half full. Others see it half empty. I 

see a glass that’s twice as big as it needs to be.” —George Carlin  

Jeremy Berry, SNS 

Lincoln County School District 

Child Nutrition Director  

MSNA President  
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Gems by Jimmy 
 
One year ago, around this time, we didn't know what to expect. The pandemic was be-
ginning. Schools were being delayed and finally canceled. There were families, students, 
and staff to worry about. We asked ourselves will we be able to get together again; will 
we be able to serve students meals again. These questions were answered as we made it 
through the summer, and many were able to continue to feed our students, and, in time, 
we're able to start school again.  The way we did business in the past may have changed, 
but we are back doing what we love and providing nutritional meals to the students. I 
hear many saying I am so ready to return to normal, but things may never go back to the way they used to be.  If we 
ponder this, we are no doubt living in a new normal. Something good comes out of every situation, and it can make 
you stronger or make you fall by the way side. Let's be thankful we are still able to serve nutritious meals and also 
be able to see our coworkers because many from a year ago can't say that. Lastly, remember why we got into this 
business and stay strong. We should be acceptable to change because it's not about us; it's about the students.  

 

Jimmy Buchanan 

President – Elect, MSNA 

Copiah County Schools Child Nutrition Director 

KEBA’S KORNER 
 
What have you done for yourself lately? I admit that in the back of my mind I can hear Janet Jackson sing-
ing, “Oo oo oo, yeah!” If you’re a Jackson fan, you know exactly what I’m talking 
about. On a serious note though, as I write this column, I smile as I think about my 
MSNA family and the fond memories we’ve shared across the years. Indeed, we’ve 
faced some obstacles in recent times, but resiliently we pulled through it. NOW is 
the time and TODAY is the day for us to recharge physically, spiritually, and emotion-
ally. It’s vital that we take time every day to take care of ourselves. Besides, you de-
serve self-care and the peace of mind that comes with it. I’m sure you’ve heard it 
said before and I’ll re-iterate it here again, self-care is not selfish. When you make 
time for yourself and get sufficient rest, exercise and eat healthfully, you feel more 
energetic and will be able to do more – not only for yourself, but also for those 
around you. Your mental wellbeing is equally as important. Figure out positive ways (that work for you) to 
manage anxieties, burnout, and grief. For example, create a luxe at-home spa day experience, start a grati-
tude journal, or connect with the people whose company, conversation, and vibes inspire you and bright-
en your day. Whatever works for you, just do it. I encourage you to take care of “the man in the mirror” – 
everything else can politely wait its turn. 
 
Keba Laird, RDN, SNS 
MSNA Vice President 
Clinton Public Schools  Child Nutrition Supervisor III 



MSNA Conferences and CoVid 19 
 

CoVid 19 has not only affected how Mississippi School Districts and Child Nutrition Programs operate, but al-

so meant changes in MSNA meetings and conferences.  The MSNA Executive Board has continued to meet 

virtually via Zoom.  However, actual in person meetings have been canceled or moved to other dates.  Last 

summer, the MSNA Board moved the date of the MSNA 51st Annual Conference to April 15-17, 2021, with 

the hope that that it would be safe to hold the conference and that child nutrition staff would be able to 

attend.  All of you have fed Mississippi’s children with changes  in regulations, students attending in hybrid or 

virtual or in person, and adaptions of menus and how and where students are eating.   CoVid 19 case num-

bers change daily.   Although vaccines are available, it will be months until the majority of  Mississippi citizens 

are vaccinated.  Industry partners have limited travel or may be not allowed to travel.  After surveying both 

MSNA members and industry partners, the decision was made to move the 51st MSNA Annual Conference to 

October 28-30, 2021.  BancorpSouth  Conference Center and Arena will remain the site, with the Hilton  Gar-

den Inn as the headquarters hotel.   Our industry members are eager to participate.  Conference registration 

and  hotel reservations will open in April.   

This will be a unique conference as the 21-22 president, Jimmy Buchanan,  and the 20-21 President , Jeremy 

Berry, will cohost the conference together.   Planning is underway as the logo and theme is being developed, 

agenda revised, and Conference Steering Committee reorganized.  Expect something great from these two!   

We expect some changes due to the CoVid pandemic, but  we will work with the site staff to make the MSNA 

Annual Conference safe for all.   As details are finalized, emails will be sent and posted on social media.  Mark 

your calendar for October 28-30, 2021.    

A conference combining Nutrition Education and Leadership is a possibility being considered for June.  Sites 

and dates are being considered.  Expect to hear something  in the near future!   

Website:  schoolnutrition-ms.org Email :  msnaorg@gmail.com        

Facebook:   https://www.facebook.com/SNAMississippi  

Virtual SNA Legislative Action Conference 

The Annual SNA Legislative Action Conference is virtual this year.  What a change!  Mississippi will be repre-

sented by: Armer Moore-Forest Municipal District; Keba Laird-Clinton Public Schools; Ashley Harris-Jackson 

County Schools; Valerie Weivoda-Lee County Schools;  Alex Hallmark-DeSoto County Schools, Chuck Ains-

worth-SFSPac, and Corey Ainsworth-Winston Industries.  Zoom meetings have been scheduled with 

attendees and Congressional  staff members to express our needs and requests for Mississippi Child Nutrition 

Programs.  .   

SNA Annual Conference 

As we all remember, the SNA Annual National Conference was cancelled last year due to CoVid 19.  The 2021 

Annual  National Conference is scheduled for July  11—13, 2021, in Chicago, Illinois.  Registration is scheduled 

to open in the spring.  Check your emails and SNA website for information. 
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Region IV – Southwest - Marc Rowe 

Jackson Public Schools 

 

Region V – Coast - Lolita Burton 

Forrest County School District 

 

Standing Committee Chairs (Non-voting) 

Communications - April Catchings 

Office of Child Nutrition – MDE 

 

Membership - Shirley Price 

Lincoln County School District  

 

Nominating - Brad Barlow, RD 

Harrison County School District 

 

Nutrition Standards - Kenny Coker 

Itawamba County School District 

 

Professional Development  

Pam Kirby 

Rankin County School District 

 

Public Policy and Legislation 

Armer Moore 

Forest Municipal School District 

 

Resolutions/Bylaws 

Mary A. Hill, SNS 

 

Non-Voting Positions 

State Director - Scott Clements  

Office of Child Nutrition – MDE  

 

Past President - Laura Bounds 

Vicksburg Warren School District 

 

MASA Representative—Sue Ellen Codding, 

SNS McComb School District 

 

MS-AND Representative  Ashley Harris, RD, SNS  

Jackson County School District  

 

SNF State Ambassador—Pamela Boothe George 

North Panola School District 

 

President - Jeremy Berry, SNS 

Lincoln County School District  

 

President Elect - Jimmy Buchanan 

Copiah County School District 

 

Vice President - Keba Laird, RD, SNS 

Clinton Public School District 

 

Secretary - Ashley Harris, RD, SNS 

Jackson County School District  

 

Treasurer -   Sue Ellen Codding, SNS  

McComb School District 

 

Executive Secretary-Doris Schneider, RD 

 

Section Chairman  (Voting Members) 

Single Unit - Darlene Birdsong 

Vicksburg-Warren School District 

 

District Director - Valerie Weivoda, RD, SNS 

Lee County School District 

 

State Agency - Bill Urban 

Office of Child Nutrition – MDE  

 

College Personnel- Patrick Butler  

Institute of Child Nutrition 

 

Industry Advisory Board - Alston Sory 

Marketing Agents South 

 

Parliamentarian - Rena Pritchard 

Holmes County School District 

 

Regional Directors  (Voting Members) 

Region I – Northeast - Alex Hallmark, RD 

 

Region II – Delta - Shenika Newson 

Cleveland School District 

 

Region III – Central - Vivian McGarrity, RD 

Scott County School District 

Mississippi School Nutrition Association—2020-21 Executive Board 
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Mississippi State Plan of Action for 2020-2021 
 

Goal: Professional Development 

Objective:  

To continue the development of the availability of resources and opportunities for MSNA members to succeed and/or 
exceed professional standards; including ethics standards. 

Strategies:   

Provide the SNA Ethics Course for school nutrition professionals in MSNA members in accessible manner. 

 Nutrition Standards Committee 

Provide opportunities and resources to MSNA members to prepare for the SNS Credentialing Exam.  

  Professional Development Committee 

Goal:  Advocacy and Public Image 

Objective:  

To continue the positive promotion and recognition of MSNA members including additional advocacy support to drive 
policy change. 

Strategies: 

To continue the development of a statewide public relations plan for members on each level. 

Communications Committee 

Contact elected officials to share SNA and MSNA positions and gain their support. 

PPL Committee 

Universal meals in light of COVID-19  

Promote the image of Mississippi Child Nutrition programs by showcasing Best Practices at Conferences and on 
MSNA website and other social media platforms.  

  Regional Directors and Professional Development Committee  

Continue efforts to promote Director, Manager and Employee of the Year.   

  Professional Development Committee 

Goal: Membership and Community  

Objective: 

The continued increase of membership of 3% increase from last year’s goal.  Also, we would like to see a 1.5% increase 
in local state chapters’ increase. 

Membership Committee 

Strategies: 

Continue to evolve a state recognition program to recognize our Industry Representatives that have been confer-
ence exhibitors and MSNA Sustaining Industry Members for five or more years.   

  Communications Committee 

Increase awareness of the School Nutrition Foundation and how it can benefit MSNA members.  

Scholarship opportunities  

Goals: Governance and Operations 

Objective: 

To focus on the efficiency of molding future leadership and the continued development resources for MSNA.  

Strategies: 

Develop and identify potential sources for new revenue for MSNA during COVID-19.  

  MSNA Executive Committee 



MSNA 2021-2023 BALLOT 

The nominating committee have been making contacts to deliver 
new and dynamic leadership options for this year’s ballot.  We are 
excited to begin preparations for the 51st annual conference as it 
returns north to Tupelo.  Below is the ballot for MSNA Executive 
Board Positions for 2021 to 2023.  The election will be a virtual 
election.  MSNA members will receive a ballot and voting instruc-
tions by email and respond by email.  Those without emails will be 
mailed a ballot.  If you have questions, please contact either Nomi-
nating Committee Chairman, Brad Barlow at:    
Bbarlow@harrison.k12.ms.us   or Doris Schneider, Executive Sec-
retary, at:  msnaorg@gmail.com   Ballots will be sent in late March 
and voting will close about 3 weeks after ballots are sent.  Below is 
information about the nominees for each position. 

 
Vice President:  
Pam George, Child Nutrition Director – North Panola School District 
Pam Boothe George has been the Child Nutrition Director at North Panola School District for eighteen 
years with a total of twenty-two years of service   She has a BS in Businesses Administration from Rust Col-
lege.  Pam is currently the State Ambassador for the School Nutrition Association Foundation, has served 
as Secretary for MSNA, and has been on other committees over the years.  She is a member of the Mt. Gil-
lion MB Church.  Her motto is “Just Believe!” 
 
Ashley Harris, Child Nutrition Director – Jackson County School District 
Ashley Harris is the Child Nutrition Director for Jackson County School Dis-
trict. This is her 12th year as a Child Nutrition Administrator.   Ashley is a 
School Nutrition Specialist and Registered Dietitian.  She graduated from The 
University of Southern Mississippi with a BS Degree in Nutrition and Dietetics 
and a MS Degree in Nutrition and Food Systems.  Ashley currently serves as 
the MS-AND Representative and MSNA Secretary on the MSNA Executive 
Board and has held previous positions on the MSNA Board and Steering Com-
mittee, PMC, Singing River Chapter, and South Mississippi Child Nutrition Ad-
ministrators Association President. Ashley is a life-long learner who believes 
in the power of professional development.   
 
Treasurer:  
Lolita Burton, Forrest Co. SD  
Hello MSNA!  Through the pandemic, our organization continues to stand 
strong to support children across Mississippi. I would like your vote of support 
as I embark on a new endeavor with MSNA as the future Treasurer. I have 
served as a loyal member, steering committee chair/member, and Regional 
Director of MSNA since 2016.  I encourage you to let your vote count as our 
organization votes for several key positions. Thank you for your time and sup-
port.  
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Regional Director, Delta: 
Sandy Hearn, Vicksburg-Warren (Area Manager Capacity) 
 
Sandy Hearn has worked for the Department of Child Nutrition in Vicks-
burg-Warren School District for 29 years while serving as an active mem-
ber of SNA and MSNA for the past 25 years.  Throughout her MSNA 
membership, she has served on the Executive Board as Single Unit Chair 
and on the MSNA steering committee.  Recent honors include being the 
recipient of a 2016 SNA School Nutrition Hero award.  Outside of work, 
Sandy enjoys her role as Assistant Director of Area 10 Special Olympics. 
 
 
Regional Director, Southwest:  
Sue Ellen Codding, McComb SD 
 
Sue Ellen Codding has served the Child Nutrition Director for McComb School District over the past 15 years 
and more importantly has been a member of MSNA for over 14.5 years.  Sue Ellen has four children and five 
grandchildren who make her life wonderful!!  She loves the association and the purpose we serve in provid-
ing proper nutrition and education to students including my grandchildren.  She has served as the Southwest 
Regional Director from 2011-2013 and welcomes the opportunity to serve again.   
 
Single Unit Section Chairman: 
Shannon Scarborough, Harrison County SD 
Shannon Scarborough has worked as a Cafeteria Manager for 
for Harrison County School District (HCSD) for the past 18 years. 
She is currently the Cafeteria Manager of Lizana Elementary 
where she loves decorating and creating promotions for stu-
dents to enjoy throughout the school year.  Shannon’s overall 
desire to make students “want” to visit to the cafeteria every 
day.  Recent honors include the being named the 2020 SNA 
Mississippi Manager of the Year.  While Shannon carries the 
SNA Level-4 certification, she has her eyes set on the upcoming 
SNS exam to further her career in Child Nutrition.  “I believe 
that I am an excellent candidate for the Single Unit position 
because of my passion toward promoting healthy eating habits 
and encouraging my fellow Managers to grow professionally.” 
 

State Agency Section Chairman: 
Mary Burks, Director of School Support – MS Dept. of Education 
Mary Burks is Director of School Support for the Office of Child Nutrition, MS Department of Education.  She 
has previously worked as the Child Nutrition Director of Greenville School District and Canton Public Schools.   
School Support is responsible for providing technical assistance, training for agencies and institutions 
throughout the State of Mississippi that participate in Child Nutrition Programs. These programs include the 
National School Lunch Program, School Breakfast Program, Special Milk Program and the Summer Food Ser-
vice Program.  Mary has held various positions with the MS Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics and has been 
a member of the MSNA Conference Steering Committee.  Child Nutrition is a field that she is very passionate 
about.  Her motto is, “good education produces healthy outcomes.” An unknown author said, “If you do not 
take care of your body, where are you going to live?”  
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“The Power of One. The Impact of Many.” was the theme of this year’s 

inaugural, virtual Legislative Action Conference (LAC) which took place 

March 8-10, 2021. LAC is where SNA members, allies, and advocates 

come together in force and unite in the mission to shape national policy 

related to school nutrition. The conference theme highlights the power 

of the collective yet unified voice of all key stakeholders (i.e. child nutri-

tion professionals, industry leaders, politicians, and community part-

ners) in collaborative support of school meal programs.   

SNA hosted three impactful afternoons of advocacy. LAC 2021 

attendees had the opportunity to share work experiences, lessons learned, and best practices, particularly related to 

the rapid transitions made in food service operation in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally, conference 

attendees heard from Washington insiders and compelling keynote speakers such as Andrew Card and Leon Panetta. 

School nutrition policy updates were provided by the USDA Food and Nutrition Service Division and U.S. Secretary of 

Agriculture Tom Vilsack. It was exciting to hear Secretary Vilsack confirm that the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) 

waivers have been extended through September 30, 2021, and an update will be forthcoming (in April 2021) in re-

sponse to the waivers potentially being extended throughout the entire SY 2021-

2022. 

The great unveiling of the special guest was a total surprise to all conference 

attendees, particularly the ladies! Matthew McConaughey congratulated SNA 

members on our commitment to school nutrition advocacy and our ability to pivot 

in the face of adversity. This may have provided a little extra motivation, or at 

least energized many attendees following lunch!  

There were 11 MSNA members that participated in LAC 2021. They 

include (in alpha order): Chuck Ainsworth, Corey Ainsworth, Patricia 

Allen, Alex Hallmark, Ashley Harris, Pam Kirby, Keba Laird, Armer 

Moore, Doris Schneider, Valerie Weivoda, and Lydia West. The group 

was able to speak to Representative Michael Guest as well staff mem-

bers of Senator 

Cindy Hyde-

Smith, Repre-

sentative Trent 

Kelly, and Sen-

ator Roger 

Wicker.  

Representative Michael Guest (bottom right) addresses the 

group and affirms his support of school nutrition legislation.  

Keba Laird, RD, SNS 
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Greetings MSNA Members: 

We can truly say that COVID-19 has impacted our lives forever! Not only has it impacted our lives, but it has 
brought on an increased level of uncertainty of what’s to come. We’ve had to rethink our daily lives in so 
many ways. Things such as: virtual learning, social distancing, wearing face masks, searching for supplies of 
sanitizers, COVID testing, vaccinations etc. All of this while figuring out how to provide NUTRITIOUS meals 
to our students!  

The dedication of the Child Nutrition employees across the state has been AMAZING! While many districts 
saw temporary shutdowns and some districts were not able to operate with a full staff, you remained true 
advocates for the children in your communities. You and your often-limited staffs worked tirelessly to ensure 
the meals never stopped. It wasn’t easy, but  students were fed by any and all means necessary. THANK YOU! 

In an effort to provide continued motivation and empowered teamwork amongst your staff, we’d like to 
share an idea mentioned by a MS SFSA. For those staff who endured the hardships, you could present them 
with a small token of your appreciation for their “Pandemic Job Well Done”. This token can be as simple as a 
certificate thanking them for their faithful contribution to the students during this time, they deserve it. You 
might also consider a banner for the cafeteria. Or celebrate their hard work on screens in the cafeterias and 
bulletin boards. 

Another idea is to discuss a “Child Nutrition Appreciation Day” with your district’s administration. Have num-
bers ready, such as the number of meals served and employees who worked during the days when schools 
were closed. Bring anecdotes, stories of how it reached children in the community. And see if the district’s 
Public Relations will reach out to community leaders and the media. The work of CN employees is one of he-
roes. We encourage you to use this opportunity to let students, parents, school employees, and the commu-
nity know how the district’s CN employees truly made a difference! 

Continue to do GREAT things for the students in your school districts, you all are appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

April D. Catchings,   Communications Committee, Chairman 

 

School  Lunch Hero Day—May 7, 2021 

As a follow up to April’s article, consider starting a School Lunch Hero Day in your school district.  Information 
is below and the link to SNA School Lunch Hero Day  and  resources website is :   
School Lunch Hero Day (schoolnutrition.org) 
 
Between preparing healthy meals for America’s students, adhering to strict nutrition standards, navigating 
student food allergies, and offering service with a smile, school nutrition professionals are true heroes. 
On Friday, May 7, 2021, we will celebrate the 8th Annual School Lunch Hero Day! School Lunch Hero Day is a 
chance to showcase the difference school nutrition professionals make for every child who comes through 
the cafeteria. 
School Lunch Hero Day provides you with the perfect opportunity to recognize the hardworking professionals 
in your school cafeterias. 
Showing how much you appreciate a school nutrition employee can be as simple as saying thank you or as 
special as holding a reception to recognize their achievements. How can you show your favorite school nutri-
tion heroes that you value them? 
The SNA website has some different ideas to recognize the efforts of school nutrition professionals. There's 
something for everyone—principals, teachers, students, parents, supervisors and coworkers. And don't for-
get, this doesn’t have to be limited to School Lunch Hero Day. These can be done anytime of year! 
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Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program at Pascagoula Gau-
tier Schools 

 
Students of the Pascagoula-Gautier School District are loving their 

participation in USDA’s Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program at all 

ten elementary schools during the 2020-2021 school year.  These 

delicious fruit or vegetable servings are delivered to students as a 

morning snack accompanied with nutrition information sheets 

that teachers read out loud and discuss in class!  The photograph 

above is the colorful cauliflower with low fat dip served for Mardi 

Gras Holidays at our coastal sites.  The students are learning 

about fruits and vegetables as they enjoy them.  

Thank you Renee Mathias, Pascagoula-Gautier School District As-

sistant Director of Child Nutrition for your hard work supervising 

this program.      

Sarah Busby, RD—CN Director, Pascagoula Gautier School District 
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Outdoor Seating, Breakfast in the Classroom, and Second Breakfast in Jackson  County 
Schools 

 
The Jackson County School District Child Nutrition Department purchased outdoor seating (Picture on the upper left) 
for St. Martin North Elementary, St. Martin High School, 
Vancleave Middle School and Vancleave High School in re-
sponse to necessary social distancing needs for students 
during meal periods.  The alternative meal provisions put in 
place for COVID hurt breakfast and lunch participation dis-
trict wide.  As an effort to keep children safe, but also to 
boost breakfast and lunch participation Child Nutrition di-
rector Ashley Harris bargained with the site principals – for 
Child Nutrition to purchase outdoor seating for sites, admin-
istration would allow students to bring their school meals 
outside of the cafeteria.    
 
To implement social distancing practices, St. Martin North 
Elementary in the Jackson County School District began de-
livering breakfast to the classroom.  The method of delivery 
has kept students safe from congregating in the dining room and it has also resulted in a 32% increase in breakfast 
participation.    The breakfast in the classroom was such a success the principal and cafeteria manager Connie Collier 
collaborated to serve students in a similar manner for the after-school snack program.  Over 6,000 snacks were served 

at St. Martin North Elementary in January which sets a record for the Jackson 
County School District.  Director Ashley Harris has observed that other cafete-
rias are beginning think outside of the box after they’ve seen how successful 
the feeding in the classroom has been for St. Martin North. Pictures below 
right and on the left are from St. Martin North. 
 
Vancleave Middle, Vancleave High and East Central Upper Elementary are still 
serving traditional breakfast in the dining room, but they also deliver a “second 
chance breakfast” to students who did not have the opportunity to come to 
the dining room.  The Middle and High School distribute breakfasts at the entry 
doors. EC Upper delivers a shelf stable second chance breakfast to classrooms.  
The delivery of the second 
chance breakfast to the class-
rooms has been the most suc-
cessful with a 32% increase in 
breakfast participation in only 
2 weeks at the Upper Elemen-
tary.  

 
At the beginning of the 20-21 School Year, Vancleave Lower Elemen-
tary School implemented Grab N Go breakfast where students pick up 
their breakfast cafeteria, go through the point of service and take it to 
the classroom.  The school has seen an 18% increase in breakfast par-
ticipation!   All these innovative breakfast services can be found in 
Jackson County Schools. 
 
Ashley Harris, RD, SNA,  CN Director 
Jackson County Schools 
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Clinton Public School District Promotes National 
School Breakfast Week 

National School Breakfast Week (NSBW), March 8-12, 
2021, is just around the corner. Can you believe it?! 
This year’s theme, “Score Big with School Breakfast,” 
encourages families to take advantage of the healthy 
choices available with school breakfast.  
Clinton Public School District (CPSD) has lined up a spe-
cial menu, fun activities, and nutrition education with 
students. In fact, CPSD started its pre-kick off promo-
tion on March 1st by educating students on the im-
portance of school breakfast, and giving them a teaser 
of what to expect during the event week. Mississippi 
College intern, Casey Purvis, spoke to students at 
Lovett Elementary School about the importance of 
eating breakfast and provided them tips on how to 
make healthy eating a habit. Casey states, "National 
School Breakfast Week is so important. It serves as a 
great reminder that breakfast is crucial for concentra-
tion, alertness and overall health. I'm so thankful 
schools offer this so that even on those busy mornings, 
breakfast is still accessible!" 
CPSD has also collaborated with the University of 
Southern Mississippi interns, Ashley Dufresne and 
Betsy Pennington. Both interns worked collectively to 
create NSBW handouts (i.e. healthy recipes and activity 
sheets) to distribute to students and parents. Ashley 
states, “A healthy breakfast at the start of the day is a 
great way to ensure students get the best education 
they can.” Betsy concurs, “National School Breakfast 
Week helps us educate parents and students about all 
the healthy, great-tasting, and appealing choices on the 
school menu.” 
Keba Laird, RDN, SNS—Clinton Public  Schools 



2020-2021 Booneville School District’s Employee of the Year 

Debbie Wright has been a Child Nutrition Worker and Manager for the 

past 20 years for Anderson Elementary School in Booneville School Dis-

trict. She has served whole-heartedly and with the thought of her fellow 

workers and the children in mind. Debbie makes sure that the cafeteria 

celebrates every holiday, even Dr. Suess Day and the 100th Day of 

School, so the students can have a day to remember. She has holiday 

inspired treats on the serving line, decorations throughout the cafeteria, 

and costumes for every occasion to bring joy to everyone who enters. 

With all of the changes this school year has brought us, Debbie has 

stepped up to the plate and has done all she could to make sure every 

student had access to a meal. She rode on school buses to deliver meals 

this summer and has bagged meals to be sent home with students dur-

ing the school year. She goes above and beyond the job requirements 

and I am so proud of our district for recognizing her hard work by nam-

ing her the 2020-2021 Employee of the Year.  

Shelby Sweatt, RD, CN Director, Booneville School District 

 
Mississippi Association of School Superintendents Celebrates Pam Kirby as a Hero in Rankin County   

Since the pandemic, Child Nutrition Director Pam 
Kirby has worked diligently to make sure all stu-
dents in the Rankin County School District have ac-
cess to meals. She and her staff have pivoted to 
accommodate all of the changes in serving meals, 
working with non-cafeteria staff, and juggling fund-
ing/resources for meals. Through these challenges, 
Pam has led the Child Nutrition staff with a positive 
attitude. It has been difficult at times but having a 
leader who shows support and encouragement 
sure helps. She is truly an example of what a tradi-
tion of excellence should look like. 

Dr. Undray Scott 
Assistant Superintendent 
Rankin County School District 

During the CoVid pandemic, Rankin County Schools Child Nutrition began feeding families in March 2020, 
drive-by breakfast and lunch at 7 feeding sites.   Pam and her team of Child Nutrition staff served approxi-
mately 100,000 families from Mid March through June 2020.   Many thanks  are also due to RCSD Adminis-
trators, Principals, Directors, Teachers and many others that worked tirelessly 5 days a week to prepare the 
breakfast and lunch served to so many families. 
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Farmer’s Market and Long Beach School District Elementary Schools 

Long Beach celebrated Farm to School with a Farmer’s Market featuring fresh local produce.  During the 
lunch period, Quarles and Reeves Elementary school students were greeted with the aromas of butternut 
squash mac and cheese, apple crisp, roasted zucchini and yellow squash and enjoyed a variety of fresh fruits 
and vegetables.   Every student in the schools received a bag of produce which included squash, apples, or-
anges, pears, potatoes and onions to take home.   

DeeDee Hurt, Child Nutrition Director—Long Beach School District 



What’s Happening in Lincoln County Schools?  

Celebrating National Lunch Week, Lincoln County’s Loyd 

Star Attendance Center created a theatre in their cafete-

ria. Funded by the Loyd Star PTA, National School Lunch 

week was a hit. They served the students popcorn after 

they finished their lunch and had the movies “ Home” and 

“Secret Life of Pets” playing on a big screen. Needless to 

stay the students loved it! Pictured above: Melissa Brent, 

Manager at Loyd Star Attendance Center is serving pop-

corn in the picture at the left.   

In order to celebrate Breast Cancer Awareness and to 

honor one of their own, the ladies at Loyd Star Attend-

ance Center, in Brookhaven MS; purchased matching 

shirts. Pictured from left to right starting on back row: 

Melissa Brent (manager), Karen Britt, Kimberly Barlow, 

Dana Smith, and Ginger Walker. Pictured from left to 

right front row: Janet Smith, Paula Gennaro (survivor), 

and Heather Durr. 

 

Third Graders at Bogue Chitto Attendance Center, in 

Bogue Chitto showed their appreciation to the cafeteria by 

creating them a poster. They did this for no particular rea-

son except to say thank you. Pictured from left to right: 

Christy McCullough, Lori McKenzie, Brenda Belcher, Ra-

chel Hart, Glenda Bales and Geraldine Fleming. 

Shirley Price, Child Nutrition Office, Lincoln County Schools  

 

McComb Schools to Receive Award for Pandemic Response 

The McComb School district will be honored next month for its use of com-
munity partnerships to improve its services to students.   

The award honors innovative projects in school and school districts across 
Mississippi that partner with businesses, nonprofits, service clubs, religious 
organizations and individuals.   

The district also is one of eight schools and school districts throughout the 
state to be recognized for the services it provided to students during the 
coronavirus pandemic.  McComb was the only school district in the Pike 
County area to continuously provide free daily grab-and-go meals to stu-
dents after the pandemic struck.   On the right, Carol Young prepares grab-
and-go meals at Oatken Elementary .   

Sue Ellen .Codding, SNS, CN Director, McComb Public Schools 
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Office of Child Nutrition 
Scott Clements 

Director 
 

 

 

Greetings MSNA: 

On behalf of the Office of Child Nutrition (OCN) Division of School Support, we would like to Thank each of 
the Mississippi School Districts for doing a fantastic job over the past “pandemic” year! Please know the stu-
dents, parents, school district staff, your community and definitely, the OCN staff appreciates your diligence 
and hard work during this time! You all worked tirelessly to ensure your students were fed nutritious meals. 

 

Great Employment  

Opportunities  

The Division of Schools Sup-
port has five (5) open posi-
tions for Educational School 
Food Service Supervisor III 
(applicants must have previous 
foodservice experience). These 
positions will be posted very 
soon on the Mississippi State 
Personnel Board website.  If 
you know of anyone that may 
be interested in applying, 
please pass the information on 
to them. All applicants for this 
position must apply online at 
www.mspb.ms.gov. 

Please contact Mary Burks at 
mburks@mdek12.org  if you 
have any questions. 

Provided for your information 
is The School Support Division 
Technical Assistance (TA) Map 
on the right. 

 
Thank You, 

Mary Burks 

Director of Schools Support 

Office of Child Nutrition 
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SNA Highlights 

LEAD to Succeed™  

The School Nutrition Foundation is excited to announce the imminent launch of the new, LEAD to Succeed™ training 

program to help school nutrition professionals Learn, Educate, Advance and Develop the skills needed to succeed in 

this field. The first series, Communication for Impact, will consist of four total modules (12 training hours). The first 

module, “Learn to Master Difficult Conversations,” will be available February 17. Additional modules will roll out in the 

months ahead. A second series with nine hours of training, Leadership Growth, will launch in 2022. All materials in 

both series are available at no cost to SNA members and non-members alike. The LEAD. to Succeed™ series is funded 

by a $2 million grant from USDA and was created in partnership with the Georgetown McDonough School of Business 

for both virtual and in-person use. Bookmark www.schoolnutrition.org/LEAD and check back frequently for updates.  

New Year, New Goal 

Add a New SNA Member! Start the new year off by taking part in the +1 Membership Challenge to grow our network 

to protect and preserve #schoolmeals programs. If everyone added just one more member, think how much that 

would help us grow! Watch and share the video & find more social media +1 Campaign tools here: https://

bit.ly/2Mst1X2 #SNAStrong #Plus1Challenge  

Check Out NSBW21  

Resources SNA is kicking off 2021 with new tools to help you make the most of your upcoming National School Break-

fast Week (NSBW) celebration! Visit the NSBW SNA Shop—now open with budget-friendly merchandise—to bring 

your ideas to life and download our new activity sheets to engage students. Mark your calendar for National School 

Breakfast Week—March 8-12, 2021 and plan to “Score Big With School Breakfast!” Learn more.  
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The Diverse Field of Dietetics 

 

The Mississippi Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics will host their 
2021 MS-AND Annual Conference on March 25 and 26, 2021. It will 
be a virtual meeting again this year, from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
each day. Topics include information about food insecurity, macro- 
and micronutrient needs, leadership, modified diets, health dispari-
ties, and multigenerational workforce. To learn more, see a full 
agenda, and to register, click here: https://
eatrightmississippi.org/2021-annual-conference/ . For more infor-
mation, please email msand@eatright.org.  

Updating Mississippi Recipes for Success  

Recipe Systems (MRS) 

If you have opened a recipe on the MRS website, you may have 

noticed that the recipe number has changed.  All the recipes have 

been renumbered!  Recipes numbers in some categories, such as 

Vegetables, Sandwiches and Breakfast Items, were assigned to 

new recipes as they were entered depleting the available num-

bers. To allow room for additional recipes and grouping similar 

recipes together, new numbers were assigned and both MRS 

online and the MRS nutritional database have new numbers.  Rec-

ipe categories are in the same order with different numbers.  

  

In addition, recipes in both systems were reviewed and compared. The ingredients, amount of ingredients, credit-

ing of components and directions have been updated for consistency between the two systems.  This is a work in 

progress, and almost completed.   

  

Different versions of the same recipe are available for some items.  To allow for differences in nutritional profiles 

and crediting of components due to differences in ingredients from different distributors, duplicated recipes are 

indicated with abbreviated notations as to the different distributors (such as Briggs, Crumbly, and Merchants).   

  

Most USDA Foods items are the same as purchased.   However, some items differ, and recipes are also duplicated 

due to differences in purchased items and USDA Foods.  Recipes with numbers that end in  ”.1” indicate USDA 

Foods as an ingredient that is different from those purchased. Those ending with a “.2” have USDA Foods Beef 

Crumbles substituted for the purchased ground beef.  A recipe with a “.3” indicates that either DOD or Farm to 

School Produce is an ingredient in the recipe.   

  

All of the MRS recipes will be distributed in data files that can be imported into your district Nutrikids program.  

The NK database will be inserted into a Mosaic program and both systems will be maintained.  At this time, we are 

discussing this change with Heartland School Systems.  When the databases are ready, districts will receive a 

memorandum from the Mississippi Department of Education, Office of Child Nutrition via email.  Thanks for your 

patience as these changes are made to improve the MRS systems.    
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“Moooving Dairy in Schools” 
     Schools are in a unique position to impact students’ food choices daily. School meal programs provide ac-

cess to healthy and nutritious foods, such as non-fat and low-fat dairy, fruits, vegetables and whole grains. 
Dairy foods like milk, cheese and yogurt have nine essential nutrients – including protein, calcium, potassium 
and vitamin D – to support growth, strong bones and muscles, healthy weight and heart health. 
     The Dairy Alliance works with school nutrition professionals throughout the Southeast to promote dairy 
nutrition, enhance school menu options, address food insecurity, and promote physical activity. Studies show 
that well-nourished, physically active students do better at school and have fewer discipline problems.  
 
     Check out the programs and resources detailed below that The Dairy Alliance supports with technical as-
sistance, promotional materials and grant funding for equipment and promotion – all to assist as you Fuel 
Your Good for students. 
 
      Dairy Programs & Recipes:  Reach students with GOOD nutrition all day, all year for their overall health, 
social and emotional well-being!  Please contact Donna Speed at dspeed@thedairyalliance.com regarding 
technical assistance, staff training and funding opportunities for these dairy good programs!  

Some of the trainings available include: Dairy: Good for Me and Good For the Planet, Fueling Up is as Easy 
as 1-2-3, Strive for 35°. 

Some of the programs to help increase meals include: Breakfast in the Classroom/Grab’n Go, Cocoa Moo, 
Moo Brew, Smooth and Smart, Yogurt Parfaits, Afterschool Supper. 

Some of the funding opportunities include: Fuel Up to Play 60 with grants up to $4,000 per school, Dairy 
Optimization-- amount varies based upon need and student enrollment. 

 
Why introduce new recipes on your menu? 

     On-trend, fun and tasty school meal recipes are a great way to help ensure every student is fueled and 
ready to learn. The recipes provide new ways to meet school meal guidelines. Each recipe includes delicious 
dairy products and all help to meet grain, fruit and vegetable servings, too. The recipes are quick-scratch, 
easy to prepare, designed to help meet school cost constraints and are suitable for cafeteria service, Break-
fast in the Classroom and Grab ‘n Go. These are also suitable for breakfast, lunch, supper and/or snacks. 
 

Resources for teachers and you: Help students understand where their food comes from and how dairy 

farmers collaborate to build strong communities and schools. There are lesson plans, guides for displays in 

the cafeteria or hallway, videos on dairy farming, actual dairy farm tours, dairy farm toolkits, sheets on how 

to make butter, whipped cream, yogurt and ricotta cheese, as well as posters for your cafeteria.  

For more information contact your local Mississippi representative for The Dairy Alliance, Donna Speed, Man-

ager of Youth Wellness at 601-317-1565 or by email at dspeed@thedairyalliance.com 
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Thank and Support the Industry Advisory Board! 

Alston Sory, Chairman Marketing Agents South   

Michael Williamson– Marketing Agents South 

Jarri  Vandiver, Affinity Paramount Group 

Chuck Ainsworth, SFSPac, Inc. 

Tim Simmons, The Wallin Group    

Ed VanCise, Prairie Farms Dairies  

Louis Crumbley, Crumbley Paper and Foodservice  

Wanda McDowell, Super Bakery  

Matt Henson, PMR      

Sara Martin, Merchants Company 

Laurie Mosby, Hotel & Restaurant Supply 

Dave Grover, Grover Brothers  

Teri Brewer, Thermo Kool 

Mike Burke, Vulcan Equipment  

Marshall Wolfe, Young Equipment  

Corey Ainsworth-Winston Industries 

Teresa Graham—Pilgrim's Pride  

Rex Jenks –Plantation food Service 

Stephanie Jenks-Plantation Food Service 

Buddy Todd-Envy Brands Inc. 

Dena Daniel—The Core Group 

Travis Menard –J.T.M. 

Becky Murad-Morel & Associates 

Michele Wall—Holland Heritage-Furniture 

Amanda Bot—Kellogg’s 

Thank and Support Our Sustaining Industry Members!!! 

Jeanette Erickson – Cavendish Farms   Mike Burke – Vulcan 
 
Duane Griffin – TEMCO     Marshall Wolfe – Young Equipment Company 
 
Rick Leach – BakeCrafters    Teresa Graham – Pilgrim’s Pride 
 
Jonathan Viola – Pro-Quip    Sara Martin – Merchants Foodservice 
 
Mary Ryan – Heartland School Solutions  Michele Clark – National Food Group 
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MSNA 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

2020—2021 

President 

Jeremy Berry…………...601-833-0490 

President Elect  

Jimmy Buc  hanan …….601-894-9411 

Vice President   

Keba Laird, RD, SNS...…..601-924-4002 

  Secretary 

Ashley Harris, RD, SNS…228--826-1757 

ext. 6    

Treasurer 

Sue Ellen Codding……......601-684-4661 

Executive Secretary 

Editor 

Doris Schneider, RD……..601-826-0127 

E-mail:  msnaorg@gmaii.com 

Fascimile:   601-510-0034 

Web-site: www..schoolnutrition-ms.org 

https://www.facebook.com/

SNAMississippi   

 

Mark These Dates on Your Calendar!!! 

 

July 11-13, 2021 

SNA Annual Conference 

Chicago, Illinois  

 

October 28-30, 2021 

MSNA Annual Conference 

Tupelo, MS 

BancorpSouth Arena and  

Conference Center 

Hilton Garden Inn –Tupelo 

 

 

MSNA GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF 

THESE INDUSTRY SPONSORS! 

MSNA PLATINUM SPONSORS 

Total Equipment Maintenance Company, Inc.    

BakeCrafters 

MSNA BRONZE SPONSORS 

National Food Group 

Vulcan FEG 

Thanks to our contributors to Magnolia Petals: 

Mary Burks, Shirley Price, Keba Laird, Ashley Harris, Sarah Busby, Sue Ellen Codding, Alyson Gillium, Shel-

by Sweatt, Donna  Speed, Lydia West, April Catchings, DeeDee Hurt, Brad Barlow, Jeremy Berry, and Jim-

my Buchanan 

And Thanks to our Industry Partners for colorful ads:!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/SNAMississippi
https://www.facebook.com/SNAMississippi

